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Click to add subtitleMany condensing combi boilers in the UK aren’t operating to their maximum 
efficiency. They’re burning more gas, generating more emissions and costing 
households more than they need to.

These boilers should be set to a flow temperature. However, only one in ten 
households report having changed their boiler flow temperature in the last year 
(ONS, 2022).

Many householders were not aware they can change their boilers settings and 
others are worried they would make a mistake. 

The problem



Turning down boiler flow temperature

We produced a report summarising the evidence underpinning the campaign.

● ~15 million condensing combi boilers in the UK could be optimised for a 
gas saving of 6-8% if reduced to a lower flow temperature

● In the context of the current cost of living crisis, households could save 
around £112 per year by changing their boiler settings.

● Optimised boilers produce less carbon than those set to a higher flow 
temperature. Our research showed that for the average household turning 
down from 80 to 60 degrees the carbon saving is around 173kg per year*.

*based on Cambridge Architectural Review 

The solution

https://media.nesta.org.uk/documents/Boiler_Campaign_-_Evidence_Summary_.pdf
https://media.nesta.org.uk/documents/Boiler_Campaign_-_Evidence_Summary_.pdf


Click to add subtitleNesta launched the Money Saving #BoilerChallenge on 10 October 2022 to 
encourage UK households to turn down their boiler flow temperature, saving 
the average household around £112 a year. 

Our goal

To drive consumers to a new and easy-to-use online tool hosted on a 
campaign microsite that took them through the steps needed to safely turn 
their boiler flow temperature down to 60 degrees or below. 

Our communications approach: 

• To create a network of partner organisations with routes to target 
markets, leveraging their channels and trusted relationships to reach 
consumer audiences and encourage them to take action 

• To use media, social media and paid marketing activity to reach 
consumers audiences directly and to encourage them to take action

The campaign

https://moneysavingboilerchallenge.com/


We developed a campaign brand and tested different creative and 
messaging approaches

Our evidence and briefings secured 8 high profile partnerships with 
consumer-facing organisations including energy companies and 
advice-givers 

We secured support from high profile advocates including Martin 
Lewis, and our campaign was selected to feature on ITV’s Martin 
Lewis Money Show.

We advised on the UK Government Help for Households campaign - 
and in turn they featured our boiler flow temperature tool as their top 
tip for households

Smart Energy GB included turning down boiler flow temperature in 
their national energy saving campaign, including TV adverts

What we did



We secured 198 pieces of media coverage throughout the campaign in 
outlets including  PA Media, BBC.co.uk, the Guardian and the Observer, 
the Daily Telegraph, the Metro, the Mail on Sunday, Energy Live News, and 
several mentions on ITV’s The Martin Lewis Money Show.

We utilised Nesta’s owned channels to engage sector peers and local 
interest groups, generating more than 407k impressions and 36k 
engagements. We reached out to energy saving groups and associations 
who helped to seed the campaign through their highly engaged 
channels like Facebook groups and local newsletters.

Our partners and stakeholders amplified the campaign on their own 
channels: Smart Energy GB included the message in a national TV advert, 
housing associations shared the tip with tenants and energy companies 
like EDF used email and social media to direct customers to the website. 

We utilised paid media including Meta and Google adverts to reach 
target audiences with instructional creative. During autumn 2022, this was 
the most effective direct driver of conversions alongside media. By 
January 2023, the media focus on the energy crisis had passed and 
partner campaign activity had more or less ended. We then budgeted a 
further £550,000 in paid media (social media, paid search, print advertising 
and radio) to act as the main route to driving consumer audiences to turn 
down their boilers.

What we did



Campaign 
creative 



Partnerships
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Media Nesta has had strong media coverage of the Money Saving Boiler Challenge since launch, 
including launch broadcast coverage on Channel 4 news, BBC Radio 4’s Today programme, 
BBC Scotland, BBC Radio 5 Live, and LBC; as well as in coverage in the Daily Mail (print), The 
Sun, Express, Mirror, City AM, MSN.COM, Wales247, Business Green, HVN Plus, and Newsquest 
syndication in local outlets. Subsequent coverage has included the Today programme a 
second time, PA Media, BBC.co.uk, the Guardian and the Observer, the Daily Telegraph, the 
Metro, the Mail on Sunday, Energy Live News, and several mentions on ITV’s The Martin Lewis 
Money Show. Between October 2022 and March 2023, the MSBC has had 198 media hits.

https://www.channel4.com/programmes/channel-4-news
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m001cx98
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m001d2tl/the-nine-10102022
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m001cy4x
https://www.globalplayer.com/catchup/lbcnews/uk/episodes/BUoFksCyXMWd5BU84oSwD62DN/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/money/bills/article-11299081/Cut-energy-bills-112-making-simple-change-boiler-settings.html
https://www.thesun.co.uk/money/20052496/millions-households-could-save-adjusting-boiler-settings/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/money/20052496/millions-households-could-save-adjusting-boiler-settings/
https://www.express.co.uk/news/science/1681114/energy-crisis-lifeline-boiler-simple-change-save-200-reduce-flow-temperature
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/politics/energy-bills-simple-change-your-28194191
https://www.cityam.com/nesta-launches-advice-app-to-help-households-ease-record-energy-bills/
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/money/other/simple-change-to-your-boiler-settings-could-save-you-%C2%A3112-a-year/ar-AA12MJGv
https://www.wales247.co.uk/welsh-households-could-save-over-50-million-a-year-on-energy-costs-by-making-one-simple-change
https://www.businessgreen.com/news-analysis/4057758/money-saving-boiler-challenge-energy-suppliers-teaming-gas-savings-drive
https://www.hvnplus.co.uk/news/new-heat-efficiency-tool-focuses-on-reduced-boiler-flow-temperatures-10-10-2022/


350 stakeholder organisations including MPs, Local Authorities, Housing Associations, 
Green Groups and Energy Cooperatives. 

We had an incredible response from these groups, many of which offered to share 
the campaign on their website, owned channels (social media, email newsletters), 
in online community groups and workshops. 

Stakeholder 
outreach



‘It’s a no-brainer’ 



Industry
Installers are a key audience for 
the campaign, given their ability 
to give trusted advice to 
consumers. We ran a webinar 
about the campaign with 
Installer Magazine: 108 installers 
joined and asked questions
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Events - 
parliamentary 
engagement



UK Government flagship cost of living campaign Government 
endorsement

Close consultation with UK 
Government on the 
development of the Help for 
Households campaign led to the 
Money Saving Boiler Challenge 
featuring as the top tip for 
households to save money. 



Smart Energy GB national advertisingNational TV 
advertising



Paid for adverts



Channel 
effectiveness

During autumn 2022, there was huge period of media interest on the cost of 
living crisis and energy bills dominating the media. Many outlets looking for new 
angles and tips and consumers were highly motivated to take action to reduce 
their energy bills. The money saving boiler challenge represented a new 
approach to cost saving. During this period, partner and stakeholder support 
and PR activity, supported by a fairly low level of spend on search and social led 
to 184,087 boiler turn downs.

From January 2023, the external environment had changed. The media had 
largely moved on from the energy crisis, and it was much harder to gain reach 
through earned channels. Partners had already covered the campaign in their 
channels over the autumn and thus tended not to highlight it again.

This meant that the only channel delivering boiler turndowns was paid media. 
We targeted audiences across a broader range of mediums, including YouTube 
and Spotify advertising and digital display.  We also invested in some print ads 
and some regional PR. Our advertising spend was far higher than in the autumn, 
and this delivered a further 33,404 boiler turndowns.



Paid for results 
Social media
The ads delivered 41m impressions and generated over 296,000 clicks to the 
campaign website.

Search
97.3k  impressions were delivered on Google, generating 20,8k clicks to the 
website. 

You Tube
delivered 43m impressions with a reach of 12.6m. The video ads 
performed well with 30.9m views watching the video all the way 
through. 



Paid for results 
Radio and digital audio
Our audio ads had the opportunity to be heard an average of 9 times by 1 in 
4 of the target audience. Digital audio channels delivered 7.8m impressions 
and delivered 7.1k clicks, higher than Spotify average click through rate.

Press
One 25x4 tactical ad insertion in the Daily Mail ‘Money Mail’ section, 
reaching more than 2m adults.

Adverts on websites
Display advertising generated 1.7m impressions and 2,000 clicks to the 
campaign website.



Tracking We commissioned pre, mid and post-campaign tracking through an external 
campaign tracking agency who surveyed a representative sample of more 
than 2,000 GB adults in each survey. 

● Significantly more people are now aware you can change the flow 
temperature on your boiler - 66% up from 46%

● Significant increase in proportion of people who lowered their boiler 
flow temp. Pre campaign, 19% told us they had turned their flow 
temperature down, rising to 29% after the campaign.

● Nearly 2 in 5 people saw or heard the campaign message

● Nearly 1 in 5 people recognise the campaign images when prompted

● After seeing the ads, a quarter have, or plan to, lower the temperature 
on their boiler

This was made possible due to the substantial increase in awareness that occurred during and 
after the campaign.

Campaign tracking 



Impact 

*Counts unique users who have gone through to step 8 of the online tool and ticked a box  to say ‘I’ve 
adjusted my boiler flow temperature’. 

Since the campaign launch, more than 214,000 people have used 
our online tool and told us that they’ve turned down their boiler 
flow temperature*, saving around £20m off energy bills and 37,000 
tonnes of CO2 per year (average saving £96 and 173kg CO2 
emissions per household)



Outputs
The paid for campaign reached 9.7 million (68%) of our target audience and 31m 
across the GB adult population.

Paid for campaign activity generated 358,000 clicks on the adverts – this was 194% 
higher than planned. 

No cost outputs– our organic social media posts generated 407,000 impressions 
and more than 36,000 engagements

Outcomes
54% of those who recognised the adverts took or intend to take an action 

Our campaign website registered an impressive conversion rate: approximately 
18%* of tracked web visitors told us they turned down their boiler flow temperature

In July ‘23 ONS reported that 11% of people had turned their boiler flow down to 
save energy. In January ‘23  it reported 27% of people report making this change.  

This campaign generated a potential ROI of 1:33^ For every £1 spent on marketing 
it created £33 of savings

* Data tracked in GA only - % completed conversions by users that accepted cookie tracking.

^(Number of boilers turned down [214,286] x lower end of annual savings from CAR report [£96]= 
savings off energy bills for customers and g/ment (through energy bills support scheme) 
[£20,571,456]. Campaign marketing spend £613,948)

l 

Results 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Ix8lu3sYDq8tI8bC659XeTZ6cf8Jzeqf/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=105205711323331001751&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1InaKteTAzgC65wNc6cC8lWdnql6qGzt_/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=105205711323331001751&rtpof=true&sd=true


Results 9.7m 
UK Adults 
reached

214,286
Boilers turned down

£20m
Saved off 

energy bills

37,000tn
Reduced carbon 

emissions

£613,948
Campaign spend

£33 saved off 
energy bills for 
every £1 spent


